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1. Print

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
China having a grip on our stock exchange is fraught with danger. It MUST be resisted
Type: Print
Snippet: China having a giip on our stock exchange is fraught with danger. It MUST be
resisted by Alex Brummer SITTING in the shadow of St Paul's Cathedral, the London Stock
Exchange (LSE) is a shining symbol of the City's huge contribution to Britain's...
... coffee houses, the LSE is seen as a 'super-...
...st importantly, the LSE owns the London Clea...
...structures. But the LSE (confusingly with th...
Outlet: Daily Mail
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
PrivatBank tests Kiev's resolve to curb the influence of oligarchs
Type: Print
Snippet: ...ation against Ms Gontareva has exploded. Online abuse went into overdrive.
Criminal proceedings were brought against her for alleged abuse of office during her time
at the central bank. Ms Gontareva, now a fellow at the London School of Economics, was
summoned back t...
Outlet: Financial Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
The 'Brexit election'? It's about so much more than that
Type: Print
Snippet: ... middle-class pensioners voted for Brexit, as did about two-thirds of council and
housing association tenants. Both remain and leave are broad coalitions: the question is,
what made the latter victorious? According to a London School of Economics study last
year, wit...



Outlet: the Guardian
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
Attacks expose Saudi Aramco weak point
Type: Print
Snippet: ...t in Saudi Aramco is increasing, with officials concerned about the ramifications
of possible retaliatory action by Saudi Arabia or the US precipitating wider conflict in the
region. Steffen Hertog, a Gulf expert at the London School of Economics, said a
geopolitical...
...re’ Steffen Hertog, LSE professor ‘Companysp...
Outlet: Financial Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
Javid urged to confirm date for choosing new Bank chief [2 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Print
Snippet: ...in the post since July 2013. A shortlist is thought to include the chairwoman of
Santander UK Baroness Vadera, Andrew Bailey, chief executive of the Financial Conduct
Authority, and Dame Minouche Shafik, director of the London School of Economics. Ben
Broadbent and S...
Outlet: The Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:00
The secret to French 'chic': remorseless dieting and a full face of make-up by 7am [1
other instances of this article were found]
Type: Print
Snippet: ...at your weight and style, no one would say anything.” The return to France —
to write on fashion for publications such as Vogue and the The New York Times after
completing her schooling and a degree in gender studies at London School of Economics
— was a shock. She g...
Outlet: The Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 01:00
Slow replacement of Carney 'brings Bank into disrepute'
Type: Print
Snippet: ...list, drawn up by a panel including senior civil servants, is thought to include
Shriti Vadera, chairwoman of Santander UK, Andrew Bailey, chief executive of the Financial
Conduct Authority, Minouche Shafik, head of the London School of Economics; and Ben
Broadbent a...
Outlet: London Evening Standard
Click to open | Share

2. Broadcast



Date: 19/09/2019 07:50
Good Morning Europe
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: welcome to the LSE's we just off the coast of Sicily behind me you can see Edna
the tallest active volcano in Europe let me Alan you the artistic director of musical cruisers
and her du Plessis great Russian Stevens said the EU he will say...
Outlet: Euronews
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:58
City Talk FM Liverpool (9/19/2019 6:58:36 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...h Tuesday Hampson used work for you in the last decade they've won over 65
million £ in compensation for clients no win no fee day the UFC and facing create life-
changing opportunities for our community Subscribe to the LSE of play your part to...
...ose in need with an LSE lot of subscription ...
... chance to meet the LSE first team at Melwoo...
Outlet: Radio City Talk
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 16:56
City Talk FM Liverpool (9/18/2019 3:56:34 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...rs 12 minutes for tends to grow with the cutest luxury goods worktops
Peterson's court surfaces can be measured fitted with 3 days with an extensive range of
colours available leading kitchen need to be subscribe to the LSE Lotto today to help fund
the LSE Foundation military ...
...t Liverpool FC.com /LSE lot I never miss the...
Outlet: Radio City Talk
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:10
BBC Guernsey (9/18/2019 8:10:06 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...rime Minister will respond by all necessary means to any declaration that the
original provocation wards affected by any unlawful advice that she might have given and
Robert Craig is a constitutional law expert from the London school of economics It's times
like this...
Outlet: BBC Guernsey
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:09
Aire FM Leeds (9/18/2019 8:09:04 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...'t because you not only lost the plot a fine time in Cyprus they stand of us can
you can hear you speak to Edinburgh what time we did not know what's the weather like it
out the fun fact the that's not nice for you that LSE with your 1000 £ as ...
Outlet: Radio Aire
Click to open | Share



Date: 18/09/2019 08:58
BBC Derby (9/18/2019 7:58:37 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...t the Prime Minister will respond by all necessary means to any declaration that
the original prosecution was affected by any unlawful advice that QE might have given
Robert Craig is a constitutional law expert from the London school of economics and like
this you se...
Outlet: BBC Radio Derby
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:26
BBC Wiltshire (9/18/2019 8:26:17 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...red she got a bang on the Hill obviously the physio went on he said OK to
continue with the ball straight to him and he fell again so I was a big player because
experience when attacking we have not been attacked at the LSE's my about a place a...
Outlet: BBC Wiltshire
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:48
BBC Cumbria (9/18/2019 7:48:33 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...tion that the original prosecution I was affected by any unlawful the vice that
she might have given were clearly in very unfamiliar territory here our way this is Robert
Craig who's a constitutional law expert from the London school of economics times like
this you ...
Outlet: BBC Radio Cumbria
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:40
BBC Radio Coventry & Warwickshire (9/18/2019 7:40:04 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...bstacle the furtherance of his political aims government lawyers seek to
persuade the 11 judges to uphold the high court ruling rejecting a challenge to the prime
minister's actions Robert Craig is a law expert from the London school of economics the
the times like t...
Outlet: BBC Coventry & Warwickshire
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:43
BBC Merseyside (9/18/2019 7:43:30 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...he Prime Minister will respond by all necessary means to any declaration that
the original provocation I was affected by any unlawful advice that he might have given
will Robert Craig is a constitutional law expert from London school of economics times like
this you ...
Outlet: BBC Radio Merseyside



Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 18:39
LBC (9/18/2019 5:39:15 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ... November or December has been planned and the shortlist still contains
Andrew Bailey the head of the financial conduct authority treaty the dairy whose chairman
of sand and there UK and mini Shafique who is head of the London school of economics
just to Bank of Engl...
Outlet: LBC
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:37
LBC (9/18/2019 7:37:55 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: Director the FCA then we've got Baroness Shriti Vadera whose chairman of
Santander minutia thick such pricing month me the London school of economics she was
briefly as a deputy governor for about 6 months left in a puff of smoke Ben Broadbent and
Sir Jon Cunliffe an...
Outlet: LBC
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:50
BBC World Service Radio (9/19/2019 1:50:13 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ey economic is about what average people do in this difficult situation about
how people behave and adapt and outside the conference centre extreme circumstances
now Richard Davis is an economist who is based at the LSE London school of economics is
the author of a n...
Outlet: BBC World Service
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:45
BBC World Service Radio (9/18/2019 8:45:02 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...alists motivation freewheeling desire and spirit to improve their lot but you also
don't want to go to the very excesses of trade in inequality I can bring food for thought
there from the economist Richard Davies at the London school of economics and that's it
for th...
Outlet: BBC World Service
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:30
BBC World Service Radio (9/18/2019 8:30:00 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...r the study of money is about what average people do it in typical situations but
do people behave and adapt when they are outside of their comfort zones in extreme
situations Richard Davies is an economist based at the London school of economics is also
the author o...



Outlet: BBC World Service
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:51
BBC Wales (9/19/2019 1:51:35 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ey economics is about what average people doing is typical situation about how
people behave and adapt and outside the conference centre in extreme circumstances
now Richard Davis is an economist who is based at the LSE London school of economics is
the author of a n...
Outlet: BBC TV Wales (Bangor)
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 19:35
Sky News At Six
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...etanyahu. It could mean Mr Netanyahu, the longest serving leader in Israeli
history, standing aside for an alternative candidate. I'm joined now by Dr Ian Black, a
visiting senior fellow at the Middle East Centre at the London School of Economics. We
know coalitions ...
Outlet: Sky News
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 19:35
Sky News (9/18/2019 6:35:37 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...etanyahu. It could mean Mr Netanyahu, the longest serving leader in Israeli
history, standing aside for an alternative candidate. I'm joined now by Dr Ian Black, a
visiting senior fellow at the Middle East Centre at the London School of Economics. We
know coalitions ...
Outlet: Sky News
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:49
BBC Radio 4 (9/19/2019 1:49:15 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...conomics is about what average people do in this difficult situation about how
people behave and adapt and outside the conference centre in extreme circumstances
now Richard Davis is an economist who is based at the LSE London school of economics is
the author of a n...
Outlet: BBC Radio 4
Click to open | Share

3. Online

Date: 19/09/2019 07:52
Rana Yared: Goldman Sachs' eyes on fintech
Type: Online



Snippet: ...her first position as an analyst at Goldman Sachs in New York in 2006. Two
years later, she joined the London office of the investment bank and pursued a master's
degree in international relations, her "passion", at the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Le Commerce du Levant
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:37
National governments urged to get behind cities to win climate fight [13 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ade, said environment minister Svenja Schulze. These range from upgrading
street lights to setting up “mobility stations” with bike-parking and car-sharing near public
transport stops. Nicholas Stern, a professor at the London School of Economics and co-
chair of the ...
Outlet: Reuters India
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:31
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.927 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:29
Kelebihan Buat Mereka Yang Suka Berjaga Malam
Type: Online
Snippet: ... bahawa mereka yang tidur lambatdapat menyelesaikan masalah dengan lebih
pantas dan tanpa sebarang masalah berbanding mereka yang bangun awal.   ANDA LEBIH
PANDAI Satu kajian oleh Satoshi Kanazawa, seorang ahli sains di London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: EH.com.my
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:13
Städte im Kampf gegen den Klimawandel
Type: Online
Snippet: ...titionen, die in den nächsten zwei Jahrzehnten verabschiedet werden, werden
die Lebensqualität auf diesem Planeten in den nächsten Generationen maßgeblich
bestimmen", schreibt der britische Ökonom Nicholas Stern von der London School of
Economics in der Studie."Städt...
Outlet: MSN Germany
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:11



Discovering the purity of Inner Mongolia
Type: Online
Snippet: Adjust font size:  Grassland in Arhorchin Banner, Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region [Photo courtesy of Ying Ge] I might have gone to Harvard and the
London School of Economics, but at the moment I am feeling rather sheepish. Why?
Because I've been coming to Chin...
Outlet: China.org.cn
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 07:10
World economy is less resilient but insurance can help, Swiss Re says
Type: Online
Snippet: The world economy is less resilient now than in 2007 at the onset of the global
financial crisis, according to the new macroeconomic resilience indices jointly developed by
Swiss Re Institute and the London School of Economics. (Photo: Shutterstock) The world
economy...
...e Institute and the London School of Economics (LSE).
Outlet: Property Casualty 360
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:40
World Leaders Aim To Lift Gloom In Climate Change Fight – OpEd
Type: Online
Snippet: ...anifestation of the reality of changing attitudes about climatechange is the
growth of domestic climate legislation and regulationadopted by nations, as regular
studies published by the GranthamResearch Institute at the London School of Economics
and PoliticalScience...
...at LSE IDEAS at the London School of Economics Please Donate Today ...
Outlet: Eurasia Group
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:38
RELEASE: New Report Finds National Governments Can Unlock Nearly $24 Trillion by
Investing in Zero-Carbon Cities
Type: Online
Snippet: ...n reach net zero. “National governments with the vision to invest in smart,
sustainable cities today will see great returns on their investment,” said Lord Nicholas
Stern, IG Patel Professor of Economics and Government, London School of Economics .
“Zero-carbon citie...
Outlet: World Resources Institute
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:36
Suomijos švietimas: ar mokomes iš tu dalyku, iš kuriu reiketu mokytis? (II)
Type: Online
Snippet: Jonas Jacobsson/Unsplash.com nuotrauka Pirmadieni Bernardinai.lt buvo
publikuota pirmoji teksto apie Suomijos švietimo sistema dalis . Tekste remiamasi švedu
mokslininko, Londono ekonomikos mokykloje (angl. London School of Economics) daktaro



disertacija apsigynusio ...
Outlet: Bernardinai.lt
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:29
A Brief History of Currency Counterfeiting
Type: Online
Snippet: ...feiting Ring; 14 Held’, China Daily , 15 April. Willis T (2006), ‘Stephen Jory’, The
Independent, 27 May. Wigan H (2004), ‘The effects of the 1925 Portuguese Bank Note
Crisis’, Economic History Working Paper No. 82/04 , London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Reserve Bank of Australia
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:22
Former Taiwan VP calls on Tsai to show LSE diploma 'for everyone to smell'
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ncy) TAIWAN News -- Former Vice President Annette Lu ( ), who has
declared her bid for the Taiwan presidency, was the latest public figure to demand
President Tsai Ing-wen present evidence of her Ph.D. degree from the London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Taiwan News Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:10
National governments urged to get behind cities to win climate fight Spain
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ade, said environment minister Svenja Schulze. These range from upgrading
street lights to setting up "mobility stations" with bike-parking and car-sharing near public
transport stops. Nicholas Stern, a professor at the London School of Economics and co-
chair of the ...
Outlet: Devdiscourse
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 04:49
3 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 04:48
BBC Launches Anti-cyberbullying App Aimed at Kids [1 other instances of this article



were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...lk to parents and guardians about good and bad online experiences and their
phone use. It also has a reporting system that parents can consult to oversee phone use.
Prof Sonia Livingstone, a social psychologist from the London School of Economics who
heads the EU Kid...
Outlet: Digit.fyi
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 04:29
4 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 04:14
5 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 03:44
6 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share



Date: 19/09/2019 03:39
7 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 03:27
Haze crisis: Forget Asean, work on national interest
Type: Online
Snippet: ... What then can be expected of it?It is disgraceful that the Asean people have
had to suffer health problems, schools closed and economic loss for so long.In November
2009, in my capacity as visiting senior fellow at the LSE, I had organised a w...
...hop there was a ADB study on the economics of ...
...act of man. The WWF study warned of greater de...
Outlet: MJN e News
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 03:24
8 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 03:11
Hombres sexistas adquieren perspectiva más abierta cuando tienen hijas: estudio
Type: Online
Snippet: ... sugiere que los hombres cambian sus puntos de vista a lo largo del tiempo”.
Estudio Los hombres obtienen una mirada más cercana a la experiencia femenina En
entrevista con The Guardian , Joan Costa-i-Font, doctor de la London School of Economics
y coautor de la inve...
...-Font, doctor de la London School of Economics y coautor de la inve...
Outlet: SDP Noticias
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:44



9 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:43
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.801 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 02:24
10 ! 7 68
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ) ,

 Fox News , , 1120
15% , ,

,
 « » , , (University College

London) (London School of Economics) , 
...

Outlet: USChinaPress.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 01:24
Dr Meegama publishes a chunk of history in ‘The Making of Modern Ceylon’
Type: Online
Snippet: ..., Dr. S.A. Meegama, served as director of the United Nations Statistical Institute
for Asia and the Pacific in Tokyo. Educated at the University of Ceylon, Peradeniya; the
Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta; and the London School of Economics, he taught in the
Ec...
Outlet: The Island
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 00:57
 ( )/

Type: Online



Snippet: ... , (D Phil. Oxon.)
, , ,

  : ,
(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,

,  
, 2019 6 (London School of Economics and Political

Scienc...
Outlet: UDN.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 00:54
Budowsky: Donald, Boris, Bibi — The right in retreat
Type: Online
Snippet: ...y was an aide to former Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas)   and former Rep. Bill
Alexander (D-Ark.), who was chief deputy majority whip of the House of Representatives.
He holds an LLM in international financial law from the London School of Economics.
Outlet: The Hill
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 00:38
Suomijos švietimo sistema: ar mokomes iš tu dalyku, iš kuriu reiketu mokytis? (II)
Type: Online
Snippet: Jonas Jacobsson/Unsplash.com nuotrauka Pirmadieni Bernardinai.lt buvo
publikuota pirmoji teksto apie Suomijos švietimo sistema dalis . Tekste remiamasi švedu
mokslininko, Londono ekonomikos mokykloje (angl. London School of Economics) daktaro
disertacija apsigynusio ...
Outlet: Bernardinai.lt
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 00:36
El 50% de ensayos para la aprobación de oncológicos plantea dudas de sesgo
Type: Online
Snippet: ...os. Riesgo de sesgo Para evaluar estos defectos con más detalle, un equipo de
investigadores internacionales liderado por Huseyin Naci, profesor asistente de Política de
Salud en el Departamento de Política de Salud del London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Redacción Médica
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 23:59
Scholarship of Diversity Abstracts Sought for Largest Meeting of Cell Biologists
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nd here: https://www.ascb.org/2019ascbembo/ Biologists are increasingly
contributing to research on implicit bias and its damaging effects on the scientific
workforce [1], and ASCB, through its journal CBE—Life Sciences Education (LSE), provides
a leading...
...en the door for the study of the cellular mech...
...t al. “Fair Play: A Study of Scientific Workfo...



...” CBE life sciences education 16,2 (2017): ar27. d...
Outlet: Newswise
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 23:30
 :

Type: Online
Snippet: ... ,  2011 ,

, : (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Constabulary) (House of Commons Home Affairs
Committee) (Metropolitan Police Service) « » (The
Guardian and London School of Economics)  

...
Outlet: HKCNews.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 22:54
 :

Type: Online
Snippet: ... ,  2011 ,

, : (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Constabulary) (House of Commons Home Affairs
Committee) (Metropolitan Police Service) « » (The
Guardian and London School of Economics)  

...
Outlet: HKCNews.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 22:39
Kenalkan Katharine Grace Istri Fadli Zon yang Tak Seterkenal Suami, tapi Jabatan,
Pekerjaannya Elit
Type: Online
Snippet: ...lit. Inilah sosok istri dan putri Fadli Zon . Wakil Ketua Umum Partai Gerindra
sekaligus Wakil Ketua DPR RI , Fadli Zon (48) merupakan satu di antara politikus populer di
Tanah Air. Alumnus Universitas Indonesia dan The London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Tribun Timur
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 22:09
 ( )/

Type: Online
Snippet: : ,

(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,
, , 2019 6

(London School of Economics and Political Science,LSE
( / ) 

LSE (The Women’s Library Readi...
Outlet: World Journal



Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:55
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.770 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:28
Myndigheder fik advarsler om jihadisters formodede svindel [7 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...om formodet momssvindel i selskaberne. Det er et svigt, at danske
myndigheder ikke har reageret på advarslerne. Sådan lyder vurderingen fra Tom
Kirchmaier, der er professor og forsker i økonomisk kriminalitet ved CBS og London School
of Economics. - Myndighederne får...
Outlet: Ekstrabladet
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:24
21.20 Myndigheder fik advarsler om jihadisters formodede svindel
Type: Online
Snippet: ...om formodet momssvindel i selskaberne. Det er et svigt, at danske
myndigheder ikke har reageret på advarslerne. Sådan lyder vurderingen fra Tom
Kirchmaier, der er professor og forsker i økonomisk kriminalitet ved CBS og London School
of Economics. - Myndighederne får...
Outlet: Viborg Stifts Folkeblad Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:20
 ( )/

Type: Online
Snippet: : ,

(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,
, , 2019 6

(London School of Economics and Political Science,LSE
( / ) 

LSE (The Women’s Library Readi...
Outlet: World Journal
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:13
US Visitation to Cuba Plummets Amid Embargo
Type: Online



Snippet: ...ust the opposite has happened. Cuban economists have told TravelPulse that it
is everyday people who are suffering most. “In the end, it’s all people who are impacted,”
Giulio Ricci, a Cuban economist who studied at the London School of Economics, recently
told Trave...
Outlet: TravelPulse.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 21:00
Nigeria as Best Gift to Mankind: Seeking the Right Fit for Effective Representation
Type: Online
Snippet: ...opment courses and certificate programmes in Business/ Enterprise Growth at
the Harvard University, Theory and Practice of Negotiation at the Massachusettes Institute
of Technology in Boston USA, Open Day Engagements in London School of Economics and
the Lagos Busine...
Outlet: HeadlineNewsNigeria.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 20:45
Trust Re changes its Executive Management team
Type: Online
Snippet: ...l management of the insurance industry and sound knowledge of related
regulations. He has been part of the management teams of various internationally
renowned insurance and reinsurance organizations. Marios ARGYROU , a London School
of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Xprimm.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 20:39
Friends of Fairfield Library host author Wendy Walker [1 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...niversity Bookstore is with us tonight selling copies of Wendy’s books.” Walker
earned her J.D. magna cum laude at Georgetown University, her undergraduate degree,
magna cum laude, from Brown University and attended The London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Fairfield Citizen Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 19:28
Pesquisa revela 'raio x' dos nossos filhos na internet
Type: Online
Snippet: ...des que essa conexão tem trazido às suas vidas e me fez crer que a maioria de
nós está no caminho certo. Esse estudo, realizado desde 2014 no Brasil (e que está
alinhado com a rede europeia EU Kids Online, liderada pela London School of Economics,
e com o projeto Glo...
Outlet: Estadão.com.br
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 19:13



to combat this disease, an experimental treatment that promises
Type: Online
Snippet: Health 0 Views It's the same every season change. We cough, we have chills and
we have a fever, but all of this may be a distant memory. They are told Researchers at
Stanford Universities and California-San Francisco stated that the most effective way t...
... . According to the study published in Nature ...
...nzyme. As a result, lse mice were immunized against HPV. The study states that the
mice...
Outlet: NewsBeezer
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 18:33
 a  a d  st e e  aµµat a  t  µ  d

Type: Online
Snippet: ...oung Leaders Fellowship Fund (Sylff) t  ap a  a  e  ßas  t t
Sp d  st  t  ep st µe  a  µ s a s  ap  t  S  µ ,

µ  a  t  p st µ  t  . at e  p st p t  t  London School
of Economics st  ped  Organizati...
... ST  S : London School of Economics & Political Science ...
Outlet: Rodiaki
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 18:20
BILD trifft Nicola Sturgeon - Schotten-Merkel hat Böses mit Brexit-Boris vor
Type: Online
Snippet: ...icht …Problem: „Ein zweites schottisches Unabhängigkeitsreferendum erfordert
die Zustimmung der britischen Regierung, das heißt nach jetzigem Stand von Boris
Johnson“, erklärt Brexit-Experte Prof. Iain Begg (65) von der London School Of Economics.
Nicht der einzige G...
Outlet: BILD.de
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 18:07
Behind the US's Bogus War on Taliban Drug Labs [2 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... take the fight to the enemy in all of its dimensions. And specifically, in striking
northern Helmand and the drug enterprises there, we're hitting the Taliban where it hurts,
which is their finances." Yet a team at the London School of Economics (LSE) has
comprehens...
Outlet: Vice
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 17:59
MIL-OSI United Kingdom: Landmark biodiversity review meeting held today
Type: Online
Snippet: ...bridge University Charles Roxburgh* – Second Permanent Secretary, HM
Treasury Lord Nicholas Stern – Professor Economics and Government, and Chair of the



Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment, London School of
Economics Kristian Teleki – Di...
Outlet: Foreign Affairs.co.nz
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 17:58
Haze Crisis: Forget Asean, work on national interest
Type: Online
Snippet: ...hat then can be expected of it? It is disgraceful that the Asean people have had
to suffer health problems, schools closed and economic loss for so long. In November
2009, in my capacity as visiting senior fellow at the LSE, I had organised a w...
...hop there was a ADB study on the economics of ...
...act of man. The WWF study warned of greater de...
Outlet: New Straits Times Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 17:26
U.K. Lawmakers Seek Clarity on Appointment of Carney Successor [3 other instances of
this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ave made it to that round are mainly current or former BOE officials, according
to the FT. It identified them as Shriti Vadera, chair of Santander U.K., Financial Conduct
Authority Chief Executive Officer Andrew Bailey, London School of Economics Director
Minouche Sh...
Outlet: La Repubblica Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 17:15
Oskar-Morgenstern-Medaille für Wirtschaftsnobelpreisträger Pissarides
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nobelpreisträger 2010 wird für die Entwicklung einer neuen
Arbeitsmarkttheorie ausgezeichnet, teilte die Uni mit. Pissarides wird die Medaille am 3.
Oktober in Wien entgegennehmen. Pissarides ist Regius-Professor an der London School
of Economics für Volkswirtschafts...
Outlet: APA Science
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 17:07
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.686 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 16:59
Geração Z se tornará o maior grupo de passageiros de companhias aéreas até 2028



Type: Online
Snippet: ...reas que instalaram com sucesso cabines de passageiros conectadas têm uma
oportunidade imediata de ganhar dos concorrentes US$ 33 bilhões em participação de
mercado. Essa é a conclusão de uma nova modelagem econômica da London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
...a em três partes da London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
...m/skyhigh3. Sobre a London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Segs.com.br
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 16:29
Villeroy: Bce in grado di sostenere la crescita in Europa [2 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...Galhau ritiene improbabile una recessione in Europa, in quanto le misure della
BCE sono in grado di sostenere la crescita e rilanciare anche i paesi più lenti, come Italia e
Francia. Nel corso di un discorso tenuto alla London School of Economics, Villeroy ha
sottoli...
Outlet: Trend Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 16:25
UPI Scrubs an Electoral Mess
Type: Online
Snippet: ... as serving for a short period in the IDF Spokesperson’s Unit.Simon has a
BSoc.Sc in International Studies and Political Science from the University of Birmingham
and a MSc in History of International Relations from the London School of Economics.
Outlet: Honestreporting.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:47
Sander Vanocur, veteran TV newsman, dies at 91
Type: Online
Snippet: ...from a major party.Born in Cleveland, Vanocur moved to Peoria, Illinois when
he was 12, and earned a degree in political science from Northwestern University in
1950.He served in the U.S. Army in Europe and attended the London School of Economics,
beginning his journ...
Outlet: Chicago Sun-Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:37
Fish larvae float across national borders, binding the world's oceans in a single network
[9 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: (The Conversation is an independent and nonprofit source of news, analysis and
commentary from academic experts.) Nandini Ramesh , University of California, Berkeley ;
James Rising , London School of Economics and Political Science , and Kimberly Oremus ,
University ...



Outlet: Bozeman Daily Chronicle Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:31
Behind the U.S.'s Bogus War on Taliban Drug Labs [4 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... take the fight to the enemy in all of its dimensions. And specifically, in striking
northern Helmand and the drug enterprises there, we're hitting the Taliban where it hurts,
which is their finances." Yet a team at the London School of Economics (LSE) has
comprehens...
Outlet: Vice
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:28
RG Connect19: s  t  a t µ  epe d se  st  da
Type: Online
Snippet:  S ßßat  5 t ß  sta afe a t  Allen & Overy LLP st  d
p a µat p e ta  t  s d  t  a sµ  Reload Greece, RG Connect19, se
s e as a µe t  London Business School, London School of Economics a  t  t
South East European Studies (SEESOX) t ...
Outlet: EMEA Business Monitor
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:20
Giornalismo, come ricostruire la fiducia del pubblico: lo studio
Type: Online
Snippet: Il report ‘Journalism in the Age of Populism and Polarisation: Lessons from the
Migration Debate in Italy’ di Università Ca’ Foscari, Corriere della Sera e London School of
Economics investiga in che modo gli utenti Facebook percepiscono gli articoli del Corsera
sul ...
Outlet: EconomyUp
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:15
Cresce uso da Internet em atividades multimídia entre crianças e adolescentes
Type: Online
Snippet: ...a esse público utiliza a Internet e como lida com os riscos e as oportunidades
decorrentes desse uso. A TIC Kids Online Brasil segue alinhada com o referencial
metodológico da rede europeia EU Kids Online, liderado pela London School of Economics
e com o projeto Glob...
Outlet: ITPortal.com.br
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:11
Women Writing on Myanmar: There’s a Problem With How We Study Burma
Type: Online
Snippet: ...e armed conflict. Her current research explores the relationship between
gendered relations of power and conflict, with a particular focus on  everyday peace in 



Myanmar. She holds an MSc in Development Studies from the London School of
Economics in the United Kingdo...
Outlet: Irrawaddy.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:09
Program EmpowerPL – mentoring dla polskich studentów w Europie
Type: Online
Snippet: ...idge, LSE, Szkoly Glównej Handlowej i innych czolowych uniwersytetów w
Europie.   Do programu EmpowerPL mogli aplikowac… …polscy studenci uczacy sie na
czolowych uczelniach w calej Europie, takich jak Oxford, Cambridge, London School of
Economics, SciencePo czy warsz...
Outlet: Cogito
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 15:02
Saudi Wealth and Weaponry Still Can’t Guarantee Oil’s Protection
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ndustry could also prove an embarrassment for Raytheon Co.’s high-cost
Patriots. “What amazes me is, what happened to the American anti-missile systems?” said
Fawaz A. Gerges, professor of Middle Eastern politics at the London School of Economics.
“This reflects terr...
Outlet: Yahoo New Zealand
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 14:57
El vicerrector de Relaciones Internacionales, Efrem Yildiz, inaugura el congreso
internacional ‘Children and Adolescents in the era of SmartScreens: Risks, threats and
opportunities reloaded’
Type: Online
Snippet: ...Infancia y directora del Departamento de Ciencias de la Comunicación Aplicada
de la Universidad Complutense de Madrid; y Sonia Livingstone, professor of Social
Psychology in the Department of Media and Communications at London School of
Economics. El congreso se orga...
Outlet: Universidad de Salamanca
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 14:27
BoE Governor Carney may be asked to extend term - FT [5 other instances of this article
were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... process is on track and we will make an appointment in due course." Among
the potential successors to Carney were Shriti Vadera, chair of Santander UK, Financial
Conduct Authority Chief Executive Officer Andrew Bailey, London School of Economics
director Minouche Sh...
Outlet: Best Invest
Click to open | Share



Date: 18/09/2019 14:08
Carney May Be Asked to Extend BOE Term Again, FT Reports [11 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...de it to that round are mainly current or former BOE officials, according to the
FT. It identified them as Shriti Vadera, chair of Santander (MC:) U.K., Financial Conduct
Authority Chief Executive Officer Andrew Bailey, London School of Economics Director
Minouche Sh...
Outlet: Global Rubber Markets
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 14:07
Officials work to convince world Saudi Aramco still a good bet [2 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...t in Saudi Aramco is increasing, with officials concerned about the ramifications
of possible retaliatory action by Saudi Arabia or the US precipitating wider conflict in the
region. Steffen Hertog, a Gulf expert at the London School of Economics, said a
geopolitical...
Outlet: BusinessMayor.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:38
Economia - Quali politiche per lo sviluppo? Economisti a confronto ad Ancona -
Economia - Varese News
Type: Online
Snippet: ...co sulle trasformazioni e sulle dinamiche all’interno dell’Unione Europea oltre
ad un quadro delle traiettorie evolutive nelle principali aree sovranazionali nel resto del
mondo. Tra i relatori era presente Robert Wade (London School of Economics) che ha
ottenuto nel...
Outlet: Varese News
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:33
Managers, technology and how to improve productivity
Type: Online
Snippet: ..., firms with structured management practices retain a much larger share of
workers in the top quantile of the worker quality distribution. Figure 3. Structured
management firms are better at retaining top workers Image: LSE Business Review Image:
LSE Business Review 3. W...
... selectively Image: LSE Business Review One ...
...anagement , Cornell University This article is publ...
Outlet: World Economic Forum
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:30
Immigrant of the Day: Mohammad Salman Hamdani – First Responder [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online



Snippet: ...e of my blog has been on a long hiatus as I’ve gotten sidetracked with other
writing projects. However, I’m pleased that my daughter Eden Siskind, who recently
finished her master’s degree work in refugee studies at the London School of Economics,
will be contributin...
Outlet: IR Global
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:29
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Type: Online
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Outlet: Strana.ua
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:24
Bank of England governor may extend term again if Brexit is delayed: Financial Times
Type: Online
Snippet: ... have made it to that round are mainly current or former BOE officials,
according to the FT. It identified them as Shriti Vadera, chair of Santander UK, Financial
Conduct Authority Chief Executive Officer Andrew Bailey, London School of Economics
Director Minouche Sh...
Outlet: The Straits Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 13:24
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Type: Online
Snippet: ... , FPÖ, ,       
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  London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Capital Weekly Bulgaria
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:52
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Type: Online
Snippet: : ,
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(LSE) ...



Outlet: World Journal
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:45
Behind the U.S.’s Bogus War on Taliban Drug Labs
Type: Online
Snippet: ... take the fight to the enemy in all of its dimensions. And specifically, in striking
northern Helmand and the drug enterprises there, we’re hitting the Taliban where it hurts,
which is their finances.” Yet a team at the London School of Economics (LSE) has
comprehens...
Outlet: Tech A Peek
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:42
 ( )/  !

Type: Online
Snippet: : ,

(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,
, , 2019 6

(London School of Economics and Political Science,LSE)
2019 6 LSE ,

(LSE) ...
Outlet: World Journal
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:23
 ( )/  ! [1 other instances of this article

were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... , (D Phil. Oxon.)

, , ,
  : ,

(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,
,  

, 2019 6 (London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: UDN.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:19
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.498 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share



Date: 18/09/2019 12:13
El muro de la corrupción
Type: Online
Snippet: Una nota descubierta por Vladislav Zubok, historiador de la London School of
Economics, señala que en 1987 Gorbachov pidió a Honecker, a la sazón gobernante de
Alemania Oriental, que derribara el muro de Berlín. El viejo comunista alemán respondió:
“Mauer bleibt noch...
Outlet: Vanguardia.com.mx
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:13
 ( )/  !

Type: Online
Snippet: : ,

(D Phil. Oxon.) , ,
, , 2019 6

(London School of Economics and Political Science,LSE)
2019 6 LSE ,

(LSE) ...
Outlet: World Journal
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 11:20
Brexit chaos is lesson to other EU states, ECB governor says
Type: Online
Snippet: ... member states' potential appetite for leaving Europe, Villeroy de Galhau, a
French governor of the European Central Bank (ECB), said Tuesday. "It is a gratitude we
have to the British today," he said at an event in the London School of Economics, Reuters
reported, i...
Outlet: EUobserver
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 11:05
PDM announces the candidate for the position of mayor of Chisinau
Type: Online
Snippet: ...irectors of the „MoldATSA” State Enteprise. Vladimir Cebotari has a degree in
law, a master's degree in business administration at Newport American University. He
continues his studies in economics and management at the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Teleradio Moldova
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 10:59
Communiquer la complexité : le dialogue entre la science et la société
Type: Online
Snippet: ...onnaissance du sujet, par la prévalence des émotions sur les faits, mais ce n’est
pas tout. Selon le Dr Marta Entradas, lauréate de la bourse Marie Curie, Département des
sciences psychologiques et comportementales à la London School of Economics : «



Comme le montren...
Outlet: Bayer France
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 10:54
Ultimate Wellbeing Conference on Staff and Student Wellbeing
Type: Online
Snippet: The International Positive Education Network are pleased to present to you the
Ultimate Wellbeing in Education Conference at the Emmanuel Centre in Westminster on
Thursday 17 October 2019 . This is a key event specifically for staff interested in lea...
...timate Wellbeing in Education Conference at the Em...
...avioural Science at LSE, expert on human beh...
...n For Happiness, VC University of Buckingham, autho...
Outlet: Boarding Schools Association
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 10:29
Serangan Kilang Minyak Saudi Bukti Gagalnya 6 Sistem Rudal AS [1 other instances of
this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...bagi sistem rudal Patriot berbiaya tinggi milik Raytheon Co, Amerika
Serikat."Apa yang membuat saya kagum adalah, apa yang terjadi pada sistem anti-rudal
Amerika?," kata Fawaz A. Gerges, profesor politik Timur Tengah di London School of
Economics. "Ini sangat mencerm...
Outlet: Skanna.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 10:05
#privacy: UK broadcaster creates app to promote digital safety for children [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...martphone. However, the app does not have a reporting system that parents
can work with to see how the phone is being used, the BBC added. Speaking to the BBC,
Professor Sonia Livingstone, a social psychologist from the London School of Economics,
said the app would ...
Outlet: GDPR.Report
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:47
PDM a anuntat candidatul la functia de primar general al capitalei
Type: Online
Snippet: ...inistrare al Î.S. „MoldATSA . Vladimir Cebotari este licentiat în drept, a urmat
studii de masterat în administrarea afacerilor la Universitatea americana Newport. Acum
îsi continua studiile în economie si management la London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Teleradio Moldova
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:44



Television newsman Sander Vanocur dies
Type: Online
Snippet: ...from a major party.Born in Cleveland, Vanocur moved to Peoria, Illinois when
he was 12, and earned a degree in political science from Northwestern University in
1950.He served in the U.S. Army in Europe and attended the London School of Economics,
beginning his journ...
Outlet: The Paducah Sun Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:33
PD a anun at candidatul la func ia de primar general al Capitalei
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ii Libere Interna ionale din Moldova, pe care o absolve te în 2003. A urmat
curs de MBA (masterat în administrarea afacerilor) la Universitatea americana Newport.
Acum î i continua studiile în economie i management la London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Jurnal de Chisinau
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:27
Vladimir Cebotari este candidatul PDM la func ia de primar general al municipiului
Chi inau
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ii Libere Interna ionale din Moldova, pe care o absolve te în 2003. A urmat
curs de MBA (masterat în administrarea afacerilor) la Universitatea americana Newport.
Acum î i continua studiile în economie i management la London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Timpul de dimineata
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:17
PDM a confirmat. Vladimir Cebotari este candidatul partidului la efia Capitalei
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ii Libere Interna ionale din Moldova, pe care o absolve te în 2003. A urmat
curs de MBA (masterat în administrarea afacerilor) la Universitatea americana Newport.
Acum î i continua studiile în economie i management la London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Realitatea.md
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:11
S-au decis! Vladimir Cebotari este candidatul Partidului Democrat la func ia de primar
general al municipiului Chi inau
Type: Online
Snippet: ... ii Libere Interna ionale din Moldova, pe care o absolve te în 2003. A urmat
curs de MBA (masterat în administrarea afacerilor) la Universitatea americana Newport.
Acum î i continua studiile în economie i management la London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...



Outlet: Unimedia.info
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 09:07
Richard Allford se une al equipo de AIS Financial Group
Type: Online
Snippet: ... donde ha desempeñado el cargo de ventas de productos derivados para los
mercados de Iberia, Reino Unido, Oriente Medio y Sudáfrica. De formación, es ingeniero
industrial, licenciado en University College London y en la London School of Economics.
Por su parte, AIS F...
Outlet: Funds Society
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:56
Sander Vanocur, veteran newsman for NBC, ABC, at 91
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ed to Peoria, Illinois when he was 12, and earned a degree in Political Science
from Northwestern University in 1950.
[GeraldineFerraroBushandGeraldineFerraro19659003] He served in the US Army in Europe
and attended the London School of Economics, beginning his journ...
Outlet: NewsBeezer
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 08:41
10 Universitas Terbaik di Dunia 2020 Versi Times Higher Education Dibaca 7.292 kali
Type: Online
Snippet: ... semakin meluas.Meski demikian, University of Oxford tetap menduduki
peringkat teratas pada 2020 selama empat tahun berturut-turut.Jepang perkuat dominasi
Sementara University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, UCL, London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Kompas.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 07:54
Zeitung - Ernennung von neuem Bank-of-England-Chef verzögert sich [4 other instances
of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...didaten für eine Nachfolge Carneys zu. Darauf stünden unter anderem der Chef
der britischen Finanzaufsicht FCA, Andrew Bailey, die Aufsichtsratschefin der britischen
Santander-Tochter, Shriti Vadera, die Präsidentin der London School of Economics,
Minouche Shafik, so...
Outlet: Business Insider DE
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 07:23
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Type: Online
Snippet: ... Young Leaders Fellowship Fund (Sylff) t  ap a  a  e  ßas  t t
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st  ped  Organizati...
Outlet: Dimokratiki
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 11:14
Young ethnic minorities urged to apply for Civil Service leadership scheme [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...and senior management were there to facilitate your development and help
you progress. “They aren’t there to catch you out – they want you to do well and they
know you can,” she said. Having studied social policy at the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Eastern Eye (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:21
Städte spielen zentrale Rolle beim Kampf gegen Klimawandel
Type: Online
Snippet: ...titionen, die in den nächsten zwei Jahrzehnten verabschiedet werden, werden
die Lebensqualität auf diesem Planeten in den nächsten Generationen maßgeblich
bestimmen", schreibt der Britische Ökonom Nicholas Stern von der London School of
Economics in der Studie."Städt...
Outlet: Deutsche Welle TV (DW-TV) online
Click to open | Share

Date: 19/09/2019 06:19
Cities key to tackling climate crisis – global climate group
Type: Online
Snippet: ...n place decades from now.Living Planet: "The policies and investments made in
the next two decades will determine the quality of life on this planet for generations to
come," said British economist Nicholas Stern of the London School of Economics, in the
report.Speak...
Outlet: Deutsche Welle TV (DW-TV) online
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 12:59
Will Brexit Trigger Britain’s Next Civil War?
Type: Online
Snippet: ... depending on which way they declared, for Parliament or the King. Indeed, the
political map of the Brexit vote resembles the distribution of support for both sides in the
civil war, Stefan Collignon, a professor at the London School of Economics wrote in March
last ...
Outlet: Business World
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 20:43



Myndigheder blev advaret om formodet momssvindel, men greb ikke ind, før millioner
var forsvundet
Type: Online
Snippet: ...der har svigtet ved ikke at reagere trods advarslerne. »Myndighederne får
advarsel på advarsel, men ingen griber ind. Det er et klart svigt fra deres side,« siger
professor og forsker i økonomisk kriminalitet ved CBS og London School of Economics Tom
Kirchmaier. Gran...
Outlet: Finans.dk
Click to open | Share

Date: 18/09/2019 11:18
Cyril Amarchand promotes 11 to equity partnership after long process
Type: Online
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Shriti Vadera, chairwoman of Santander UK, Andrew Bailey, chief executive of the Financial
Conduct Authority, Minouche Shafik, head of the London School of Economics; and Ben
Broadbent a...
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of our children get to learn. The harsh reality for so many young people In his
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out on roles, says Milkround David Cheskin/PA Archive/PA Images One fifth (22%) of
prestigious Russell Group university graduates have yet to secure a full-time job, compared
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...gious Russell Group university graduates have yet t...
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(Opdivo) were also criticised by the researchers. The findings are published today in the
British Medical Journal and the analysis was led by the London School of Economics. In a
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research officer for the Kuwait Programme at the London School of Economics and
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the FT reported. The list is said to include Financial Conduct Authority chief executive
Andrew Bailey , Santander UK chairwoman Shriti Vadera, London School of Economics
head Minouche Shafik...
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Professor of Health Policy, Department of Health Policy, London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
...t of Health Policy, London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
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the 1980s. In 2008 he described Kilroy as “a dickhead”.) Unlike Jan, Kilroy failed the eleven-
plus and was admitted late to Saltley Grammar to study for his A-levels (he would go on to
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that I think Jo Swinson is clearly a highly capable and intelligent person. On leaving school
in Milngavie she secured herself a place at the London School of Economics from where
she gradu...
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was 12, and earned a degree in political science from Northwestern University in 1950. He
served in the U.S. Army in Europe and attended the London School of Economics,
beginning his journ...
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Shriti Vadera, chairwoman of Santander UK, Andrew Bailey, chief executive of the Financial
Conduct Authority, Minouche Shafik, head of the London School of Economics; and Ben
Broadbent a...
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Criminal proceedings were brought against her for alleged abuse of office during her time
at the central bank. Ms Gontareva, now a fellow at the London School of Economics, was
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BoE deputy ...
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